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ONT RIO COLLEGE 0• AT 

I YIN 0~ TITB CORN~R STO E OP THE 
NEW BUILDING, S~ T'MB R 21ST,1920. 

The ceremony of laying the com r stone of the 

Ontario College of Art t~ok place at 5:00 ,.ll. on 

Tu sday, Soptenber 21st, 1~20 . 

. . G.A. HO.~LL, Vice Cheirman of Council of the 

College. pr~sided, ond in openin the proceedin s said:

Ladies and gentlemen, _the occasion of layin the corner 

stone of this new Colle e buildin~ is one that we have 

looked forward to :for mony months. It is n far cry from 

the time hen we ueed to come before t.he City Council 

alon with the public charlties ond be for o small gran~ 

for this Colle e. At that tie we had not any idea that 

wo should ever ather in thes rounds and celebrate th~ 

layin~ of o corner stone of a ne buildin. We had many 

vissicitudes, but there have been a numb6r of public spiri-
,f ~ 

ted citizens, artists and others, who have tood by the 
~ 

formation of this Colle e until today we are here to lay 

th corer stone o this building, the funds for 1hich h&ve 

been orovided by the 

The Provincial novern 

ominion and Provincial Governments. 

nt nas put us on n ~ood financial 

~ootin • otherwise by the rants they have given to us, and 

we no look r ard to a splendi future for this Ontario 

College of Art. Those who h ve stood out amen. the pioneers, 

men who have dono reat eervicc 'for this Colle e. I a es ire 

to mention; ond first Is r. G.A. Rid, ho has been on the 

staff of the Colle and the School ev r since it was a 

School, and if it bod not been for h'e opti~ism and his 

p rseveranoe we would not be h re today to lay this corner 
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stone. (Appla~se) The late r. R.Y. Ellis was also a 

very energetic friend of the school; and ·e can thank Mr. 

J.P. urray to a great extent for our bing in th present 

position. There are others whom r. urray will ntion 

later who or certainly de ervin of all nrnise. In th 

Department th cooperation of r. S ath and Dr. erchsnt 

bas been of wend rful assistance. ·Ae to the site, the 

Art Council of the Gallery have been ooa enou h to donate 

the site to the Ontario Colle e of rt, and it is owin to 

that, and th grants we hav from the Governments, that e 

are able to put up this building. One festure in coil!lection 

with it i very interestin - that the entleman I mentioned. 

r. Reid, ho has stood so nobly by the school, i Architect 

for the new buildin , which ccrt_ainly must be .a great 

pleasure to him. (Applau e) 

I would no ask r. J.P. :U:urrey, th Treasurer of 

the Counci? to read a bri f history of th Colleg hich 

will be deposited in the cylinder in the stone . 

. J.P. WJR Y ~as received· ith applause ~nd 

sai r. ha.irm n, , v rend rcbd con Co y • r. Premier, ......, 

our progrumm is a ood lon~ one, and I do not know that 

you woulq care·to hove an address fr mo, but th r is one 

thin th& t would ~i e to point out in connection with my 

cooperation in the ast years with the old Central Ontario 

School of rt hich h s devcl ped into this College. Yeora 

a o, J io to the business wit hich I wa associated, 

althou h I was not on artist, I found it was necessary that 

we should h~v some k.nowle e of art amon our people, and 

I lent myself to the College. that I am oin to say my 

appe ~ e otistic 1. If you think ~o you are entitled to 



that thought , but that is not the way I feel about it. 

Some of you may remember years ago wh n Dr. James L. 

~ughes wae Inspector of the chools, there was un attempt 

to have the children understand something of rt, and 

efforts were made in the various Schools to introduce 

meetin with parents, and a number of ~entlemen and 

ladies were invited to those m etin a where children 

athered the arents and mt in the schools, and talks would 

be given aloog those lines. At that time we com!Ilenced 

to improve the walls of our schools by havin them 

colored and having certain b pictures put on th m, with 

the idea of encoura ing a khowledge _of art. That ave 

me the idea that we ou ht to o ·urther, and when, in this 

upstairs room in 1911, r. R.Y. llis resigned the Preeidency, 

of the Central Ontario College of rt I was a Vice-President, 

and they wanted to make me the President, and I refused to 

accept it because I was going ov r to reat Britain, and I 

as oin to pend mot of 1911 in Great ritain, and I 
. 

told them the reason I '!ould not accept the :Presidency o! 

the School was because hen I came back I intended to es-

tablish a Coll e of Art. I as cholle ged then u that 

I was oing to commercialize Art. I vi ited th Old Country, 

and hen I ca back I p•oposed a constitution for the 

College of rt. I had the assistance of our friend Sir 

Edmund alker, r. Reid, Dr. Seath, and qui a number o:f 

others, and I present d_the proposition to Sir James 

hitney, and he took it up; and when Jr. Pyne and Sir 

James consulted about it they told me to see tho then 

Provincial reasurer, Honourable r. atheson, an I as 

told that we ould have to have a deputation to show the 
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people of Ontario that a College ot rt os desired: and 

I think one of the moat influential committees or deputa

tions on education aited on the inister, and the re-

sult was the brin in in of the Bill that was accepted 

as a Government Bill, and the Uollege of Art was estab

lished. From that time out, just as the Chai:nnan has 

said, r. Reid hae been in the front rank, fightin, tooth 

und nail for it on every and all occasion, and doinR a 

great work, and from these e~forts have-come what we are 

doing here today. I do not think, r. Chairman, that you 

should ask m •to read this sketch; everybody has a. copy of 

it, end our pro ramme is fairly long. If you insist upon 

my readin it I can do so, bu~ I leave it to the meeting, 

and ask them if they wont %H take it as read. I move that 

it bo taKen as read. (This motion was carried amid applause) 

THE Cli.J.I : I have now much pleasure in cal-

ling on Sir Edmund ~alker, President of the Art Gallery 

of Toronto. 

SIR EDMUND WALKER: Arcw:leacon Cody, Premier, 
• 

ladies.and gentlemen, I have in my ~oeseesion the Art 

C talogue which contains the names of the painters and 

the lists of the pictures that were exhibited in Toronto 

in 1837r, and in 1 49, twelve or thirteen years ofterwards, 

the to ov nts being so extraordinary at the time that it 

as thou ·ht well in 1849 to reprint the catalo e of 1837. 

That was the be inning of any attempt to .ive an art 

'hibition in Upper Canado. The pictures thot were 

exhibited at that time were mostly those of tudente, 

althou h I do not know who the painters were, but all 

be inners in Art, all copies o peintin~s in En land, 
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made by people who loved pictures but did not affect 

to be artists, and pictures of noturel ob;ccts such 

as wild animals and Indiana and flowers and things of 

that kind, and some topographical sketches by men like 

Bonnycastle, the President of the Society at that time, 

ho came to this country as one of En lish ~n ineers af

ter the war of 1812. Mo,, that is a pothettc document 

' of the be innin of Art in Ontario. I rem€mber that I 

was myself takeri, as a boy of ten or twelve years, fter 

the second of those Exhibitions. about 1859 or 1860, by 

my father, to the Provincial 1 air, as it was called at 

the time, to see the exhibition of Art in 1860. In 
. . .. 

the so-called Art Section of the Provincial airs there 

were da uerr otypes and phot raphs and h ir jewelry 

and sketches of cenery, and many phases of ·hat as 

called Art at that tim . Uo 'I, I am not oin to detail 

the atru~gles from those early days until the resent 

time: Most of ue here have some idea what those stru -

lea have been·. hat we should, I think, seek to do is 

to congrotul te ourselves upon the effort that is oing to 

be expended and put upon some kind of basis here as to the 

justification of what has been done in Art and what we 

seek to ao. The public require that; politicans cometimee 

require that. le have, in Toronto and el ewhero, techni

cal schools of reat extent and of reat promise. There 

are in the Toronto Technical School I do not know how 

many rooms devoted to Art or to drawin. There nr many 

students ther that are learning phases of industrial 

I 

Art. ~his country cannot possibly develop its monufacturere 

unless we do have comptency in industrial T. 
f... 
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and m ny young people seeking to learn industrial art. 

But I should think that out of every hundred, ninety-five 

at least ould not enter upon their drain lessons at all 

if they had not a dream in their minds that they were go

ing to be artists, that they were oin::r to reach what ie 

called Hi h Art. The Ontario Colle e of Art is the natural \ 

post-graduate course of 

in the technical s0hool. 

student who is learnin drawing 

If he did not imagine that he I 
as 

qoing to com to the ntorio Colle e of Art ond learn Art 1 

in its hi her forms he probably would not be ,in at 011. 

The bulk of th€m ao not reach_high Art in any very impor

tant form, but it is that dream which causes people to 

undertake rt, and which leads to our havin~ in ttis coun-, 

try at th pr sent tim o very considerable Army of indus

trial rtists, ,rhereo.~ 24 or 30 years ago t hc1e er alrr.oat 

none. Any young man who ueveloped any kind of ability and 

sou'1:ht to earn his livi.nR by rt a.a forced to o to ev, 

York or to some other center. Now, the purpos of the 

G llory in granting this s~te is a thin that I should 

like to explain. h nth Chnrtcr of the rt Gall ry a 

grunted it was iven, amon its other po :ers. precisely the 

p wers that the Ontario Colle e of rt po~sesaes. It was 

not intend d thut we ehould ever carry out those po ers in 

any definite ay; they wer obtained beca ~e it was thought 

wise to Eecure a wide Charter, and the College of Art ob

tained this Charter at that ti . Therefore it was necee

sury thot we hould affiliate the body that was oing· to 

carry out som of the purposes named in the Chart r of the 

J. rt Gallery. orcover, if this School is to do its duty 

and we to do our duty by it, •re will hove to keep in th 
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Art Gall ry o reat collection of casts and some collec

tions of aintings and en ravings and other objects of 

Art such as will be, in a sense, lessons to tho students • 

here, and will enable the student to appreciate what Hi h 

thins in Art are like, to have so e sense of the atmos-

phere of hioh thing~ in Art. This bric buildin in this 

Geer ian styl of architecture as a co dition which the 

Art Geller.T i-1posed upon the Ontario Colle e of Art. It 

is. however, a beautiful bu:ildin,, and I do not know that 

a more useful style of rchitecture could have been selec

ted; but our purpose in having the buildin built as it is 

is to connect it by o hi h bric wall and o brick balustrade 

and a form 1 garden wi ·h the old ran o, with the hopo that 

some day a eimilar buildin will be orected on the place 

of th ~rnn e, and e stall have a lon li~e of Gear ian 

buildings faci thi old arden and oonnectin this 

the• roperty with that part of the property, whor a 

modern gallery with a modern form of orden v1ill exist. 

rt of 

At the present time the surroundin s are about as unhappy 

a they could Joseibly. The City of Toronto is not carry

ing out its promise to demolish those buildings or to com

plete the~ rounds. But that is the dre. of the future 

a line of brick buildin s here in car ian style facing. 

, this garden. o modern ullcry on that side facio a modern 

a-arden. Just one ord more. his Ontario Colle e of Art 

hos already in recent years produced. t o or three students 

of the abler school, ham I shnl~ not nam; a it does not 

have to look forward to a future to justify itself. Artists 

have left the Colle c of Art in rec nt years ho hove 

justified them elves, nd I look forward to a time when ~ 
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'l'his College will in fact be affiliated ·1th the 

University, and the niv rsity itself will have ·a depart

ment of Hi h ~rt, so that t .e public 1111 understand 

that the College teaching rts leading tot e Hi h Arte, 

as op osed to a technical school teachin drain in 

another for, is a natural part of the tertiary educa-

tion of a country, th University education of a country; 
i~ 

that ;s just as fundamental and just as proper that a 

Diversity should have a section of High Art and have 

affiliation with an Ontario body of rt as it is that 

' 

the Univ rsity should hov, affiliation with tho Co serva

tory of usic or ony other branch of knowled e. I must 

demur absolutely to the idea that high music and hi h 

art und oth r things are outside the proctieel life of 

the people 1 and hi~h education. ?h y arc part of the 

praoticoleducotion of the p .cpl, and are ust as essen

tial to the well-being of n~country like Canada as 

economics or oi nee or any other Department 0£ human 

understanding. I coo ratulate r. Reid on this building, 

and I thin e may oll, os citizens, look forward too 

day in Ontario which my b for lon put us in as advanced 

& position as countries like ustralia, wh re a vote of 

labor men put rt ay beyond anything that we have ever 

had in this country so far as public ncoura em nt and 

public rents of money to aid Art are concerned. (Applouee) 

THE CT I .. In lookin over tbis brief history 

you ill sec th t the Ontario Gov rnment is re resented 

by twelve members of the Council; that is, the Ontario 

Government appointed ~w lvc rnemb rs, and in addition to 

that they gave the Ontario Colle of Art standin as an 



Ontario Government institution. Under those circum

stances it is certainly most fitting that we· should 

have the Premier of the ·rovince to lay th corner 

wtone of the new buildin~: and after· I h ve read the 

list of articles which will be ~laced in the cylinder 

that oes in the stone I will have reat pleasure in 

callinr upon Premi r rury to lny the corner stone. 

(After roadiog the list of docum nts to be lnced in 

the cylinder) You see w have pretty fully covered the 

ground that was necessary to be covered in connection 

with this important event of laying the corner stone 

of this buildin. I have very areat pleasure now in 

askin the Premier to lay th corner stone. 

THE HONOURABL ' E. C. DRURY. PREMiliR OF ONTARIO, 

then proceeded to lay the corner stone, and after declor

in the corner stone well and truly laid, amid a plause, 

he said: Kr. Chairman, ladies and cntlomen, the mast 

time that I was upon this property was durin the life 
4 

of the late owner, the iver of this property for this 

purpose to the City of Tor0nto, the late roldwin Smith. 

The occasion of my seein him as to carry th ,reetin 

of a small an atru ling organization of farmer. in 

opprGciation of the h lp and kindness that had been 
. 

given to that organization by the celebrated and 

public-spirited scholar_ and author. This occasion I re-

ard as u particularly happy one, because I think that 

this building, now be un and to be carried to com letion, 

will occup1 a very important place in the life of this 

community; I am not an artist. If I were to draw the 

picture of a horse I should be compelled to adopt the 
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tactics of Artemus 'ard, who felt himself compelled 

to write underneath it "'l'his is a horse", so that the 

people ould kno • what it was. But~ do appreciate the 

beautiful, and I do also reco nize that in the ro h 

of uny ci ilization - and we are now producing a 

Canadian civilization of which Ontario is the center 

and the heart (Hear. hear) that will be d~stinctly Canadian 

and not an echo of n land or of the United States, but 

which shall embody the life ond thou~ht of he Cana ian 

p ople - (Hear, hear) - art is entirely essential in 

order to give proper expression to that anadian 

ciirilization. So far as I can understand, Art has 

always been a growth that ent with the development of 

any particular civilizotion: and I believe thot Canadian 

Art should express the spirit of Canada, ju~t as the 

spirit of Canada must be expressed in a dozen, a hundred, 

other ways, in O!'der that we may contribute he real 

thin and the least thing of our national life. I 

.hope, sir, that this Institution·will develop hat is 

beoutiful in Art, becaus ~hile I m not an artist I 

app_rociate paintings that are not a mere conglomeration 

of cubes and lines nd an les. Perhaps I am not culti

vated enou h to understand that. I take Art to be the 

reprcs ntation of omcthin that is beautiful in life, 

eomething lhat is outstanding in life, and I believe 

that .:..rt should interpret to us the beauti£ul that is 

found in-life around us, the great moments of life, 

the gr at circumstance of life. That, in my humble 

judgment, is the function of Art; and I hope that this 
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building of which we have laid the corn r ston today 

will do its part in the development and en~ichmcnt o~ 

that Canadian life which should be, and which is, dear 
. 

to all of us. I thank you. (Applause) 

THE CHAIR N: The Minister of Education, 

Honour~ble Mr. Grant, was unfortunately prevented from 

being preAent by having to receive a de utation, which 

came in just us he ae leaving, und h re r ts extremely 

that he is unable to be present; but we are fortunate 

in haviog the late Minister of Education, Dr. Cody, 

and I will now ask Rev rned Dr. Cody to sp nk. 

BEV. C NON CODY, D.D., LL.D: Mr. Chair an, 

ladies and gentlemen, Yr. Gr nt re retE extremely that 

he is not able to be wi h us this afternoon, but he 

ill allow me as his pred cee or, perhaps, to Ppeok 

for him as well as for myself in connection i th this 

auspicious occasion. The outlines of the history of 

thi or anization have already been iven,· and are in , 

printed form befor. you. I am glad th t durin my term 

of office I had· some share at icriticnl stage in the 

dev lopmont of this or anization. A deputation from 

the Ontario College of Art come to th Departm nt and 

asked for n 1 rely increased grant, a grant of mor 

than twice the amount than had be n iven in the past . 
. 

It seem d to me at the time that they made a very "'OOd 

case, nnd that they indicated that ae the years went 

on there would be a constantly increasing demand, and 

a ri htfully lar"' demand, upon the resources of the 

Province for the maintenance and develop ent of ~uch a 
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College as that, but I felt at the time hat if the 

Province was to be called upon - as it ou ht to be 
• 

called upon - to provide the .necess~ry financial support. 

the Province as sucvh should have co direct control 

of the governanc_e of the in ti tu tion. And so, i th the 

full consent of the old Council, a new Act was passed 

whereby the Governor-_in-Counc il, that is the Cabin t of 

th1 Province, appoint twelve as agoinst elevon Councillors 

of the Institution. That makes this Ontario Colle e of 

Art in a very definite woy o child of the Province, ond 

one of the organs throu h hicb the Provine of Ontario 

will express its encoura ement to Art. The step that has 

been taken today by the erection of this new and ma ni

fioent building has been rendered possibl - let us glacly 

ackno ledge)t it - by th for ard policies of the Govern

ment of the Dominion of Canada for th promotion of 

technical education. a yo1 know, some years ago the Dom

inion Government made a grant of about ten millions of 

dollar~ fcir the furtheranc6 of agricultural education 

throughout the differ nt Provincee. Last year the Dominion 

Government det rmined to pursu the same course in further

in the development of technical education throughout the 

Dominion, and they ossi ned the um of ten million dollars 

to be given, on the overo_e a million dollars a year, 

for ten years, whereby ths various Provinces should 

develop their technical work. The terms upon which this 

grant were given were terms that ~emanded from the 

Provinces receiving rants a correspondin effort. This 

Province of Ontario spends upon technical education, and 
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has been spondin upon technical education, more than 

any other Province in the Dominion. Naturally it will 

have the lar er share, therefore. in the )ominion 

Government rant for technical education. But the fact 

that the Dominion Government has so enerou ly helped 

technical education, coupled with the fact that our own 

Province has enerously responded, makes it possible for 

this great m teriol development so for as the b.uilding 

is concerned. That has made it easily poesiblp for the 

Province to answer the demand for a grant of a hundred 

thousand dollars for the housini;r end equipment of tho 

Ontario College of Art. Perhaps if I may be allowed to 

say just a ord for the Departm nt of Education, that 

Depart ent owes a great debt of gratitude to the Ontario 

College of Art. All th Art epecid.iste in our country 

schools have been trained in this Institution. ~very 

summer the Ontario College of Art conducts a summer 

course in Art for teachers tn the Public, Sepd.l-ate and 

Hi h Schools of the Provine . Last year I think the 

number present was 140, and during the i ht years 

of the existence of this Ontario College of Art no fewer 

than 1,200 of the teachers in our elementary and secondary 

schools have been trained in Art in this Institution. 

'he tea bin profession and the Department of ~ducation 

in the Province are therefore under a great debt of 

gratitude to the Ontario College of Art. They look for

ward most hopefully to further assistanc and the develop

ment of a ~till better trained roup of teachers in our 

schools. May I ventur also to say this: One is per-

fectly astonished to find out how few boys and irls there 
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are who, if caught young enough, do not iev lop some 

appitude for Art. The number of scholars in any iven 

school who re pond to teachin~ in Art is very large 

indeed. I suppose few are alto ether void of it. The 

same is ·true of the t eachin - of music. If boys and 

girls are dealt with at an early sta e they do respond 

in the reat artictic departments of music and art. 

Surely the result of the ork of this InQtitution through 
the 

the schools will be/creation of a keener a preciation 

of that which is beautiful; and as we all know, the ob

jects of education must always include the fostering of 

the love of truth, the love of oodness, and the love 

of beauty; and the love ~f beauty takes its honourable 

place with the other to. Perhaps ther is one other 

feature to which I should refer. The old title of the 

Central Ontario School was of "Art and Indietrial 

iecoration; now,; as has already been ointed out, I think 

by Sir dmund alkcr, in days one by hen any Canadian 

youth wished to fit himself or herself.for higher work 

in Industrial Art he had to o across the line. and we 

wer losiD to our friends to the south of the line some 

of our bri htest boys and girls becauAe e re not ablo 

to ~rovide for th m that hi her trainin in art that 

they ri htly demanded. If we are oin to develop our 

te ile industries - and the textile industries are 

amon the reate t industries in the Province of Ontario -

we must provide in Ontario itself the necessary trainin 

in Industrial Art. This Institution will be able to 

meet that dom nd in ev r-increasing measur. This 
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College o! Art takes its place as the Institution of 

Hi her Art, of bi hr trainin , alon~ 0 ide of the Conserva

tory of usic and all the other De artments that are 

linked up 1th our Univ rsity. le may with ood hope 

look forward to a day when, as the Prime inieter has 
. 

so happily said, we shall express our own nat al spirit 

in Art ond in Music as w are already doing in manufactur

ers and in commerce, in military mattere, in agriculture, 

and in all the thou nd and one vocations of life. 

I am sur that the Department of •'ducat1on and all the 

educational inter stein the Province offer their heartiest 

congratulations to the Ontario College of Art as it enters 

upon a new and hap y chapter of its existence. (Applause) 

THE CHAI AN: In 1917 the Ontario College of 

Art became affiliated with the University of Toronto, 

and ir Robert ~alconer, President of the University of 

Toronto, will speak to us upon th conn ction of the 

Colle~e with the University. 

SIR ROBERT F LCON R, K.C.M.G., LL.D: Kr. 

Premier, ladies and gentlem n, ot this hour.it ould 

be quite improper for me to detain you at any len th, { 

ond really all that remains to be done, I think, is to 

pronounce the b nediction upon behalf of the University 

with which this Colle e has been associated. expressing . 

the hope that the connection with the University that 

has been, I trust, mutually ben fioial in the past, will 

b come closer in the yeors that are to come. have 

heard this efternoon, very gratefully, about the function 

tbnt hos been already performed by this Colle e of Art, 

and of its beginnings in this community. That this 
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is only the beginning of its career we ore all per uuded; 

and I think we have also come to reco nize that all thoAe 

of us who are orkin for the development of tho intellec

tual ond spiritual side of our civilization mu~t work 

to ether, that we must cooperate, and stand side by Qide. 

We have a roat deal to encourage us in this community and 

in this country. The future is very ood indeed, and 

jud ing by the past we can form no conception as to what 

we may attain and do. hen we observe the dcvetopment of 

-this City, see the comforts in which people live in the 

r sidential parts, and observe the general ood taste in 

the homes, we surely must 'believe that there is a 

great' deal of pot ntiality that under ise direction, and 

especially if that direction ic:::i be un early nou h, may 

result in. the very reat expansion of Art in all direc

tions. The beauty of life, th opportunity of enriching 

·11fe by beauty in all directions, is surely almost limit

less, because it depends somewhat on comfort, and the 

respects of material comfort in this country are limit

less. Those prospects then. coupled with the real 

ability to develop on the lines of Art, surely mean that 

as we stand here this ai:ternoon we can see no horizon 

at all hich we cannot develop. Therefore I shall 

simply cloe by sayio that we in the University who 

are asc:!ociated with you hop that our connection will 

be closer, and that as our future is illimitable, so yours 

alee may be. (Applause) 

H.r.; CHAI N: I think we have ~hown you today 

that we have a number of very ood .friends, and that 

we have very strong support behind the Ontario College of 

I 

I 
I 
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Art. I think we have shown the neoeaait7 for tbe 

College; we ~ve shown how we have struggled to et 

this College; and the future has oertainl7 been put 

before us in lowing colours. But we feel that we 

want the sustaining interest o~ all the varied acti

vities of Toronto; we want all to take a pride in this 

Ontario College of rt and tor alize tbet i e 

theirs, bai it belon snot onl7 to th Pro 

pert1oularl7 to th Cit7 of Toronto wher it 1■ ,un: 

and I be ■peak tor thi■ Oo11 I 70ur 1ta1n1 
' 

70ur active int rat: in the work of thia 

(Applause) 

!be proceeding closed at ■ix 'olook. 

r 
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